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Newsletter #40
23rd November 2017

Dear parents/students,
The past few weeks have been full of events, from the
Year 8 team building to the tri-schools tournament and
night gala. I would like to thank all the members of staff
who have kindly given their time to these events and to
the students for fully engaging themselves.
Recently I have met with the PTA. This year the teachers
outnumber the parents so I would like to extend a
personal plea to any parents out there who can given just
a little of their time to help out. Having a strong PTA to
support our events makes such a difference and I know
they would welcome as much support as possible,
particularly in our forthcoming swimming gala.
The power situation continues to worsen and the School
is running the generator to support lessons, some clubs
and the boarders. This is very costly and not a long term
solution. Thanks must go to the Governors for supporting
the Leadership of the School in making a 3 year plan to
move off grid (or close to). In the New Year phase 2 solar
is planned for the science, maths and languages
departments. This will be approximately 20KW in size.

and the Swimming Gala on 2 December. We hope you
can be there to support the students.
K P Smith, Head Teacher

Calendar Dates
November
23rd
Year 11 Geography – Chichiri mall
27th- 1st
Numeracy Week Begins
27th
Carol concert rehearsals (pm)
December
2nd
House Swimming Gala (am)
6th
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Carol concert
8th
Last Day of Term 1

Team building day - Year 8

PTA Corner
Parents with accountancy skills - We need your help:
The Executive Committee is in need of a treasurer.
This important role does not require much of your
time. The school administration team support with
the logistics of the role. There is no financial
remuneration but you will have the knowledge that
you are making our community at SAIntS stronger.
Expectation:

As the term draws to a close, we have a lot to look
th
forward to including the Carol Concert on 6 December

Keep financial statements/books. Be the signatory
and give regular reports and feedback to the
committee on spending and balance.

Hold the accounts of the PTA and report at the AGM
on the current balance with a short financial report.

The day started off well with every single year 8
present!

Climbing Nyambadwe Hill was an achievement for
many. A short but steep climb with amazing views.
Team building activities followed with great
enthusiasm; a great day overall!

Teachers. And our students certainly did SAIntS
proud - success all around.
Many thanks to Chad Morse, Headteacher, for
allowing us to come to Phoenix and showcase our
talents. Hopefully Phoenix will be sending some
more musicians our way next year!

shared their good practice with each other and
everyone went home with useful tips and hints that
will allow them to adapt Teaching and Learning in
their classrooms. Overall it was very inspiring
meeting and a great way to share good practice.
Tijana Randjelovic

SAIntS Junior Jazz
Dave Montreuil, Music Teacher

Teachers as Learners in SAIntS

S

AIntS Junior Jazz and Funk had our debut
concert at Phoenix International Primary
School on Tuesday, November 21st. As it turns
out, 6 out of our 8 members are former Phoenix
alumni. Ready to play and impress, we had a great
concert. Are song choice were Louie Louie and Oye
Como Va. Both songs are great vehicles for
improvised solos which our students bravely played.
One highlight was the triple drum solo in Oye Como
Va which you can get a chance to experience at the
SAIntS Carol Concert in a few weeks.
The Phoenix students seemed to really enjoy our
set, with plenty of positive feedback from Phoenix

O

n the 3rd of November under the initiative
of Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Wagner we
organised the first Teaching & Learning
Swap Shop. Teachers gathered together to share
and exchange the little tricks and secrets they use in
their teaching practice, strongly believing that
learners can grow only if teachers continuously grow
themselves. During the session teachers happily

SAIntS Senior Jazz Band and Open Mic Night
this Saturday!
Our fantastic Senior Jazz and Funk Band has the
opportunity to play a short show at Chez Maky’s
Restaurant on Saturday, November 25th. We have
30 minute set of music, and then other student and
staff performers are welcome to play on the
evening. Expect to see some SAIntS teachers show
off some of their hidden talents! Chez Maky is up on
Kabula Hill, down the Seventh Adventist road. On
the left, there is a dirt road that descends and winds
along 300m until you reach Chez Maky, which is
near the end of the street. Call 0999 203 029 to
reserve tables for you and your family, or to find out
more information. This event is open to the public,
everyone is welcome to attend.

Drama A-Level performance exams

Congratulations to the Year 13 and 12 students
performed their pieces this week. They showed
sophisticated understanding of the issue and themes
they were exploring. Year 13 devised a piece
exploring the impact of the death penalty and yr 12
performed the final scene from Brecht’s ‘Caucasian
Chalk Circle’ which they set in Malawi. Many thanks
to the audience too.

O

n the 7th November SAIntS History
Department undertook their annual Field
Trip to the Commonwealth War Graves at
HHI. Once again it was a very hot day but this did
not put off the intrepid Year 9 Historians who were
keen to complement their studies on World War
One and how Nyasaland was affected by a conflict
the colony seemingly had no interest in. After a
quick walk down to the graves, students were given
a brief overview of why Nyasaland found itself
fighting in World War One, by Mrs Grant and Mr
Dockrell, before being given a worksheet of
questions to work out.

can represent, leading to a wider understanding of
just what was going on in Nyasaland and Tanganyika
between 1914 and 1918.

Students also saw graves from German prisoners of
war in World War One and graves of those who died
in WW2 showing that when people say ‘World War’
then genuinely mean it – the war was not just a
conflict between Europeans – many Africans, the
King’s African Rifles for example, were dragged in to
it too, some of which may well have been relations
of our current students.

9 Trip To The Commonwealth War Graves

At face value, war graves do not yield much
information but armed with their source analysis
skills students were soon learning much by realising
if they asked the right questions of their sources,
they would get the right answers! Students quickly
picked up details of the regiments fighting in World
War One, the age range of those doing the fighting,
why certain months saw more casualties than others
and even what the smallest of symbols on a grave

Congratulations to Year 9 for their mature and
sensible behaviour and excellent questioning and
thanks to Mrs Grant, Mr Dockrell and Mr Wilkinson
for organising and overseeing.

Boarding Girls Hostel:

A Bit of Fresh Air At Zomba Plateau!!

+265 88 859 1571

WE ARE FAMILY!!!
P. Prudhomme
Head of Boarding

NEW iGCSE GRADING SCALES
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Last Saturday morning it was a perfect weather
for a day outing to Zomba plateau with a group
of 29 Boarders. Senior Boarding Parent Ms Hove
organised the countryside family promenade,
accompanied by House Parents Mr Wella and
Ms Msakambewa.
BOARDING HOTLINES
Boarding General Enquiries: +265 88 072 0897
Boarding Boys Hostel:
+265 88 859 1581

 Did you know that examination
grading scales and course content for
most International GCSEs has
changed?
 Did you know that the top grade in
these new grading scales is higher
than an A*?
 St. Andrew's International High
School offers these new iGCSEs.
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Top UK universities
recognise this fact.
"The model and
assessment
questions
would
certainly support
progression
to
higher levels and
secure
these
qualifications
as
being rigorous and
challenging" Aston
University, UK
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The new grading system was designed to
identify the very best students. This grading
scale is not yet available for students studying
the Cambridge syllabi in Malawi.
Grade
comparisons are below:

Old system The new top grade
e.g.
(9)
is
more
Cambridge
challenging than
the old A*.

G

"One of the issues with the old system was that
the A* became devalued by the large number of
students achieving it. Top universities and
employers said that they couldn't differentiate

truly exceptional students from merely very
good ones. Grade 9 is only awarded to students
at the very top end of the ability range, giving
genuinely outstanding students the recognition
they deserve and require" Oxford/AQA
examinations board.

SAIntS : Endless Opportunities

